
Holy Redeemer 
Catholic Church: 
Past Present & 

Future



Progress at Holy Redeemer these Last 2 years
(1) Enhanced liturgy in numerous ways-include music/ preaching

(2) Around 100K views each week on Social media

(3) Made many aesthetic improvements to church/chapel/grounds

(4) Installed state-of-the-art security system

(5) Weekly email mass communications & revamped bulletin

(6) New organizations including Men’s Society/Marriage ministry

(7) Restructured staff /cost-cutting efficiency for ideal stewardship

(8) “Legitimately” made our DSA obligations in 2022 & 2023

(9) Replaced roof, painting, and various unaddressed and severely 
overdue maintenance … paid for by liquidating a bequeathed 
condo & priest house instead of making parishioner appeal.



Challenge: Since 1983 the area population has 
exploded, but far fewer engage with Church 
than ever.

Solution: Make Holy Redeemer a more appealing 
place so Palm City residents engage with their 
faith & relationship with God like never before!



Challenge: This momentum of these last 2 years 
have revealed the need to update for the sake of 
future growth within the parish to make more 
welcoming to all visitors

Solution: Holy Redeemer’s first Capital 

Campaign in nearly 15 years: “Renewing 
Externally, Renewing 
Internally”



“Deacon Frank Gluhosky made me realize the 
purpose of the campaign ‘Renewing Externally, 
Renewing Internally.’ is to bring sorely-needed 
modernization and improvements to our Parish’s 
facilities for better worship and fellowship for all 
of our parishioners and their families.”

--Fr. Martin Dunne



Challenge: Church 30+ year-old sound system 
(there are system-wide malfunctions at least 
monthly and some parts no longer function at all, 
causing distractions during liturgies & inability of 
older parishioners to hear most words

Solution: State-of-the-Art Sound system so 
congregation can clearly hear each word spoken, 
and spiritually engage with liturgical music



Because our sound system is in such terrible 
shape, and because of Fr. Martin’s faith in 
obtaining the needed funds…..

A Sound company has been contracted and will 
install the state of the art system by Christmas 
Eve!



Challenge: Those praying before & after 
liturgies are distracted by noises, doors 
slamming, 7 conversations of people entering 
& exiting church building 

Solution: Install elegant tempered glass floor-to-
ceiling (ADA compliant) doors between vestibule 
and nave so people can enjoy conversation & 
welcome at entrance, and silent prayers in the 
pews.





Challenge: Entry doors constantly open & 
slam during liturgies and wear-out our A/C 
systems by blowing open most of the time

Solution: Replace 30+ year entry doors with 
hurricane-impact-resistant, and insulated, doors 





Challenge: Difficulty in reading missals, lack of 
audio-visual opportunities…

Solution: Video displays on sanctuary walls so 
congregation can read/sing along in liturgy … and 
engage at other events





Challenge: Condition of flooring in Church, 
hall, and classrooms very hazardous to 
traverse and full of germs

Solution: Replace all floorings to long-lasting, 
safe, and aesthetically-pleasing materials



Challenge: All bathrooms run-down, dated, 
and fall-short of ADA requirements

Solution: Complete re-build of restrooms to 
accommodate all visitors.





Challenge: Entire interior of Parish Hall is dirty, 
disorganized, disconcerting, unpleasant, and 
dated.

Solution: Replace entire interior of the hall 
(except wooden ceilings) for contemporary, 
universal, and welcoming appearance







Challenge: The topography of our land 
required buildings on east end of property 
with long, walk from parking lot on other end 
(hazardous for rain, lightning, heatwaves)

Solution: New drop-off structure adjacent to 
church-hall building which will allow anyone to 
be dropped-off or picked-up safely from any 
danger of the elements.  







Challenge: All improvements are estimated to 
cost at least $1,100,000.00 (likely to increase 
due to ongoing inflation).

Solution: Capital Campaign Renewing 
Externally, Renewing 
Internally



Donor Recognition

Memorial plaques (size of plaques based on 
donation “category”) will be permanently affixed 
to our church wall adjacent our 1993 “memorial 
tree”: 

PATRON:                             $1,000-$4,999
BRONZE:                           $5,000-$19,999
SILVER:                            $20,000-$49,999
GOLD:                              $50,000-$99,999
PLATINUM:                    $100,000 and up



Donor Recognition

You may also sponsor individual items (which 
will also go towards total for memorial wall).   

Names will be affixed to: 

(1) sound system, 

(2) glass doors, 

(3) Drop-off building



Donor Recognition

Names of all donors will be listed in our weekly 
bulletins from the time of donation until 
improvements are dedicated by bishop (will not 
include amount of donation

—no contribution too small for this 
recognition!).  ALL DONATIONS TAX-
DECUCTIBLE



Ways to Donate - All donations tax-deductible!

•Checks can be made to Holy Redeemer Catholic 
Church (Pay Memo: “Capital Campaign”).  

•Scan our QR for online donation



Ways to Donate - All donations tax-deductible!

•You may prefer to donate directly from your 
IRA as a “Qualified Charitable Distribution” 
in lieu of your annual “Required Minimum 
Distribution,” thus preventing federal 
personal income taxation on this amount. 

•Other forms of assets, such as stocks, may be 
donated.



QUESTIONS?

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life 
by what we give.” 

– Winston Churchill.
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